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Winter has come to the mountains of León. Mama bear looked for a 
warm cave and entered to have rest and spend the winter. Mama bear 
was going to have a baby bear.
She ate everything she found around and with her full tummy her heart 
started to beat slower and slower. Then, she fell asleep for a lot of 
days. 

Mama bear enters the cave and sleeps.





At the end of January, the baby bear was born.
As a new-born he was only half a kilogram, he could not see very well, 
and he was always cold because he had no hair.
—Mama, I feel very cold!
When he was three months old, he could walk and see a bit more, but 
not much because bears are short-sighted. However, he had an 
incredibly good sense of hearing and an amazing sense of smell.

Baby bear is born in January and starts to walk soon.





The spring came and baby bear went out the cave for the first time with 
his mom. That was a fabulous show.
—Wow, it is so beautiful!
The first thing he saw was a great beech forest. Further, a magnificent 
mountain range with white clouds floating over it. And above them, a 
bright blue sky that blew him away.
He was walking by his mom and step by step he learned to shift for 
himself.

Baby bear goes out the cave and sees the sky.





When he was one year and a half, he weighed almost forty kilograms 
and went on excursions on his own.
He had to try a lot every day to eat something.
He liked beechnuts and blueberries, and sometimes he ate big amounts 
of honey.

Baby bear grows and goes on excursions alone.





One day, while he was swallowing some honey, he observed carefully the 
bees and he was very surprised of how organized and hard workers they 
were.
Then, he thought:
—Of course! That is why they make such a delicious honey! From now on 
I will be organized and hard worker!

Baby bear sees the bees working very hard.





During his adventures, baby bear found a lot of animals: a wolf, a wild 
boar, a squirrel, a fox, and a hedgehog. All of them lived in the same 
mountain. He was a close friend of a squirrel whom he really admired 
because she was very agile and very smart.
—Hey, squirrel, why are you so agile?
—Because I exercise a lot.
—And, why are you so smart?
—Because I pay attention and I am focused.
Baby bear thought:
—From now on I will pay attention and I will be focused, and also I will 
exercise a lot!

Baby bear is a friend of a very smart squirrel.





One day baby bear was jumping from rock to rock when stumbled and 
fell rolling. Rolling and rolling he got to the end of the valley, close to a 
river, and laid there half dead for two days.
Luckly, a shepherd passed by with his daughter. She was not at school 
that day because it was Saturday.

Baby bear rolls to the end of the valley and Clara finds him.





The girl’s name was Clara. She had brown hair, incredibly open and big 
eyes, and had some teeth missed. She enjoyed going to the mountains, 
but what she liked the most was listening to the stories that her dad 
used to tell her while they had rest. Sometimes the stories were legends 
that people usually tell when reunited around a fire in winter nights. 
Other times, he read them from a book. Clara imagined those stories 
and for her were almost real. She was fascinated!
That is why Clara learnt to read very soon. She wanted to know more 
and more stories.

Clara loves the stories of her dad.





—Look, dad, it is a wounded bear!
—Let’s heal him!
—Let’s heal him!
The truth is that Clara was determined to take baby bear home to heal 
him. Her dad didn’t want because baby bear was half dead, and if he 
recovered, they would have to take care and feed him. But Clara 
insisted and with an enormous effort they took baby bear home and 
made a fence.

Clara and her dad take baby bear home.





It took almost two months to the baby bear to stand again. During that 
time, Clara healed his wounds every day. She feed him blueberries and 
read him stories. Stories before school, stories in the afternoon, stories 
before bed, stories, stories, stories...

Clara heals baby bear and reads him stories.





So many stories he heard and so many blueberries he ate that he was 
transformed. Yes! He was transformed!
He jumped in the air, stood up and said:
—Okey! From now on I will read the stories!
No more blueberries, I will eat honey!
No more caves, I will live in a warm place!
No more being alone, I will have lots and lots of friends!

And he ran away.

Baby bear reads stories and eats blueberries.





Since then baby bear is looking for a place to live.
A place with a lot of books because the smell of the paper reminds him 
the forest.
A place where there’s order and silence so he can concentrate in what 
he reads.
A place where he can make friends.

Baby bear looks for a place to live.





Searching and searching he got to a forest.
He was laying under a tree when he saw a strange bus.
It was the “bibliobus” moving from one place to another. It was taking 
books for kids and adults from villages that don´t have a library.
He came running up and looked in amazement that the bus was plenty 
of books.
Without thinking too much, he ran into it and hid inside. 

Baby bear sees a strange bus.





Now he is very excited discovering the stories in the books and he has 
lots of friends over the villages. 
Baby bear doesn’t want to go out of the bus.
We named him Leonoso and you must help us to make him go out the 
bus.
Any ideas?

We name him Leonoso.
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Clara found a wounded bear. She took him home, fed him, 
and read many stories to him.
He heard so many stories and ate so many blueberries that 
our little bear jumped and left.


